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Cities on both sides of the Mediterranean face
important environmental challenges and increasing
costs to collect and treat waste, including expensive
investments in landfills or incinerators. The MED-InA
project proposes to develop and roll out a
methodology for a “Zero Waste” public policy
adapted to Mediterranean cities as an exemplary
and participatory approach for waste reduction,
reuse and recycling. It involves 5 countries: France,
Jordan, Lebanon, Spain and Tunisia.

In 2020, MED-InA focused on exchanging experience
and methodology during specific workshops, and
produced a useful guidebook for setting up a Zero
waste approach in Mediterranean cities.

A MEDITERRANEAN
INITIATIVE FOR
WASTE REDUCTION,
REUSE AND
RECYCLING: 

MED-INA’S FIRST
YEAR OF
IMPLEMENTATION



A psycho-sociological component: how can the
“nudge” approach induce a change in citizens'
behaviour?
A political component: which governance systems
for Zero Waste cities?
COVID-19: a waste management issue or
opportunity?

MED-InA partners, including pilot cities (Carcaixent-Spain,
Irbid-Jordan, La Marsa-Tunisia), met with Euro-
Mediterranean Zero Waste experts and municipalities that
have committed to reducing and recycling the waste
generated on their territory. These included the City of Xilxes
(Spain), the Sicoval agglomeration community (Toulouse
area), Zero Waste Europe, Ecologists without Borders
(Slovenia) and the City of Miramas.

Implementing a Zero Waste strategy implies some
important issues to deal with:
·An economic component: which local economic
models for responsible waste management?

To guide MED-InA municipalities into the design and
implementation of a Zero Waste public policy
To allow them to gain theoretical and technical
knowledge
To exchange on Zero Waste strategy
implementation, good practices and lessons learnt.

The Zero Waste approach helps to reduce the amount
of waste sent to landfills or incinerators through waste
prevention, reuse, recycling and development of local
activities. Within the 1st year of MED-InA project, two
workshops were organised on the matter: one in
Miramas, France in February 2020 and another online in
November 2020. The objectives of these workshops
were:

ZERO WASTE WORKSHOPS

http://www.enicbcmed.eu/sites/default/files/users/user1096/MEDINA_ZWW%20minutes_april20_VF.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=695113964763413


A synthetic and documented guidebook to
implement a Zero Waste strategy at
municipal scale, such is one of the first
achievements of the MED-InA project!
Designed by Zero Waste Europe experts and
partly based on the findings of the two Zero
Waste workshops described above, this
guide is a decision-making support tool
adapted to the context of Mediterranean
cities.

It presents the Zero Waste approach
before giving an overview of the context of
waste management in the Mediterranean,
including case studies in Mediterranean
municipalities. In its second half, the
guidebook lists 10 areas of reflection that
should enable decision-makers to identify
their needs, before providing specific tools
and steps to follow in order to set up an
appropriate zero waste strategy.

The governance of a Zero Waste strategy at
municipal level
Plastic and organic waste management
Involvement and communication with citizens
Economic and social incentives
Economic models of waste collection and
treatment at the local scale
Residual waste assessment

These tools are relating to several issues:

The guidebook is available in French, English,
Arabic and Spanish.

THE ZERO WASTE GUIDEBOOK

Zero Waste Circular Economy: a solid investment for 
Sustainable Finance (ZWE, 2020)

http://www.enicbcmed.eu/sites/default/files/2021-03/MEDINA_designed_guidebook_FR_0.pdf
http://www.enicbcmed.eu/sites/default/files/2021-03/MEDINA_designed_guidebook_EN_0.pdf
http://www.enicbcmed.eu/sites/default/files/2021-03/MEDINA_designed_guidebook_AR_0.pdf
http://www.enicbcmed.eu/sites/default/files/2021-03/MEDINA_designed_guidebook_ES_0.pdf


Jordan University of Science and Technology (JUST) has designed a monitoring
and evaluation plan that will help pilot cities to measure their progress
throughout the MED-InA experiment. This ready-to-use framework will allow
them to know in advance the possibility of achieving the stated objectives and
targets, and in case needed to readjust or readapt. Project leader E3D provided
expertise on sociological aspects, while the three partner municipalities
provided expertise on technical aspects and confirmed feasibility of the
selected procedures in their context.

MONITORING TOOLS TO HELP PILOT
CITIES EVALUATE THEIR PROGRESS



WHAT COMES NEXT? 

Assisting municipalities towards the implementation of Zero Waste
management plans (using the Zero Waste Guidebook, see above)

Coaching citizens towards more responsible behaviours (using the GD6D
methodology, see below)

Supporting circular economy start-ups in developing local and innovative
solutions for waste management (see below)

2020 focused on theoretical work (partly due to the Covid-19 pandemic), to
pave the way for 2021 to get on with implementation and field work in pilot cities
through:



GD6D (pronounced "j'ai décidé" in French which means "I decided") is a solution developed
by the lead partner of MED-InA Project: E3D-Environnement.

This pioneering eco-citizenship system uses a unique communication method that makes it
possible to offer individualised support to a large number of inhabitants at a controlled
cost. This method places people at the heart of the approach. Inhabitants, employees and
shopkeepers are not spectators; on the contrary, they become actors of the system.

In concrete terms, the
GD6D system combines
direct contact with
residents (with visits by
trained agents in the
field) and automated
individualised follow-up
(by e-mail, telephone,
mail, etc.)

E3D ENVIRONNEMENT’S GD6D METHODOLOGY

Source : www.gd6d.eu

The MED-InA Project aims to implement such a
method in Mediterranean cities, starting with the 3
pilot cities: La Marsa in Tunisia, Irbid in Jordan and
Carcaixent in Spain.

The GD6D system offers
simple everyday gestures
with tangible
repercussions. The
objective is to
demonstrate to
inhabitants that everyone,
at their own level, can act
on their immediate
environment and achieve
results that make them
want to continue.

This "step-by-step"
method not only triggers
virtuous environmental
behaviours, but also
makes it possible to
perpetuate them once
adopted.



La Marsa (Tunisia), Irbid (Jordan) and
Carcaixent (Spain) are launching citizen
consultation and engagement this spring
2021, to test mechanisms and levers to
foster behavioural change among the
population, in line with municipal plans
(reducing waste production, adopting new
waste practices).

The plan is to focus on 3 neighbourhoods
of 4,000 dwellings, and throughout the
process, the municipality will make sure
inhabitants benefit from services and
equipment to sort, repair, compost their
waste, etc.

Considering that changing behaviours is a
complex process, citizens will be coached
over 18 months using the GD6D method
(see previous section). To this end, Zero
Waste Ambassadors were recruited at local
level, and will be in charge of the door-to-
door actions and follow-up, supported by
specific local communication from the
municipality and coaching strategies to
guide households towards reducing waste
production.

MED-InA Lead Partner E3D will monitor
these citizen engagement campaigns, for
technical support and experience
exchange between the 3 pilots. E3D and
JUST (Jordan University of Science and
Technology) will later assess the effects of
this strategy (evolution of waste,
participation to the coaching, success
stories…). The conclusions drawn should
encourage deep structural changes around
the Mediterranean by providing concrete
elements to public and private investors on
the opportunity to modify their current
economic models in favour of circular
economy and to public authorities that
acting on behaviour change is in line with
populations’ expectations.

PILOT CITIES AND
CITIZEN CONSULTATIONS



To complement the Zero Waste work done by local
public policymakers and civil society, involving the
private sector and its innovation potential is crucial. In
fact, the MED-InA project also aims to stimulate the
growth of circular economy, build cross-border
relations through start-up exchange and tap on local
innovation in the pilot areas through outreach,
practical awareness activities, start-up co-creation
along with financial, incubation and deployment
support to start-ups creating economic value from
waste.

Three incubators will be selected in Jordan, Spain and
Tunisia, the three pilot countries, to receive a MED-InA
sub-grant. Municipalities of all 3 target areas will
support in the selection, meetings with AUB team
during visits to territories, exchanges with the
incubator, participation in ideation and judging at a
pitching event. Start-up circular economy services and
products that have the potential to scale horizontally
and engage a great number of community members
will be favoured.

Expanding citizen involvement in circular economy,
start-ups will support the coaching actions of GD6D
(see previous section) in an effort to create economic
incentives to adopt more positive waste management
practices.

Increase awareness on
the value of circular
economy among public
authorities, SMEs, civil
society, entrepreneurs,
and community
members.

Promote circular
economy through
financial and expert
support.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:

THE AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY OF
BEIRUT IS
SELECTING AND
WORKING WITH
INCUBATORS TO
INVOLVE THE
PRIVATE SECTOR IN
ZERO WASTE
EFFORTS



Further information on the MED-InA project: 
 

http://www.enicbcmed.eu/index.php/projects/med-ina 
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This publication has been produced with the financial assistance of the
European Union within the framework of the ENI CBC Med Programme. The
content of this document is the sole responsibility of the MED-Ina project
partners and can in no way be considered to reflect the position of the
European Union or that of the Programme management structures.

MED-InA is an EU-funded cooperation project that aims to develop and deploy
a Zero Waste methodology fostering the reduction, reuse and recycling of waste
in Mediterranean cities. The project involves 7 partners from 5 countries
(France, Jordan, Lebanon, Spain, Tunisia) and has a total budget of €2.3 million,
of which €2.1 million (90%) is funded by the EU's ENI CBC Med Programme.


